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Cottage Place Restaurant 

"Classy Cottage"

This little cottage may look unimposing, but rest assured that dining here

is an extremely formal affair. The exquisitely prepared dishes and

impeccable service have given it a reputation as one of the places to eat in

Flagstaff or the entire state of Arizona for that matter. For more than 30

years, the kitchen has enthralled guests with a menu that usually features

a mix of contemporary American dishes. Some of the items on the menu

include the Filet Mignon or duck breast and the Chateaubriand and Rack

of Lamb (both for two diners) are always great options. The award-winning

wine-list serves varietals from Italy and France as well as Chile and

Argentina; ask your server for suggestions.

 +1 928 774 8431  www.cottageplace.com/  info@cottageplace.com  126 West Cottage Avenue,

Flagstaff AZ

Tinderbox Kitchen 

"Downtown Kitchen"

When describing Tinderbox Kitchen, organic, local and sustainable are

words often used. In fact, the tasting menus just use the ingredient itself

as the centerpiece. For example, the charcuterie board may have different

cheeses, but the accompaniments like the apples, crostini, simple greens

and dressing could all stand strong by themselves. Entrees include

scallops, steaks, duck and venison as well as what is in season. Each plate

is prepared with the utmost care and if you can't make a choice on how to

combine the myriad options, let the chef figure it all out.

 +1 928 226 8400  tinderboxkitchen.com/  info@tinderboxkitchen.com  34 South San Francisco

Street, Flagstaff AZ

 by Lindsey Gira   

Josephine's Modern American

Bistro 

"Fine-Dining Demystified"

Experience intimate dining featuring traditional American cuisine at

Josphine's Modern American Bistro tucked in the heart of the historic

district. Housed in a converted bungalow that has been placed on the

National Historic Register, the restaurant presents an idyllic venue for

romantic dinners, casual lunches and special occasions. The wood-

paneled interiors still retain many rustic elements, from vintage furnishing

to the fireplace, the ambiance harkens back to yesteryear. The menu is an

illustration of Chef Tony Cosentino's exquisite creations rooted to local

flavors and highlighting fresh ingredients. Favorite menu items include

the green chili tamale gnocchi, diablo shrimp macaroni and cheese, and

Josephine’s pot pie. An award-winning wine list accompanies the menu

selections, which adds a final touch to the whole dining experience.

 +1 928 779 3400  www.josephinesrestaurant.com/  503 North Humphreys Street, Flagstaff

AZ
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